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Rte" Manager Bingham concluded his argil.
scent for impeachment ofthe- President on
Wednesday. A few days afore and the re-
sult of the great trial will be known. From
all the evidence taken in the case conviction
seems inevitable.

*®'Returns from one hundred and nine
counties in Georgia give Mr. Bullock, the
Republican candidate for Governor, neatly
eight thousand majority. The Republicans
also have a majority in the Senate.

-GoV: Broirntoir has announced his
determination to call out a militia force to
suppress lawlessness and violence, which, he
says, exists in certain parts of Middle and
West Tennessee. Ile does it without legis.
lative action, but relies upon the loyal people
of the State to sustain him.,--------

• Information has reached the Republi-
can Congressional Committee from Nerd Or-
leans that the-Democrats-have one majority
certain in the State Senate of Louisiana
which will prevent the adoption of the amen-
meats to the Constitution, and thus delay
the admission of Louisiana,

1266.-A. Southern Conservative journal says:
"A great many papers in the South, and

some in the North,are endeavoring to prove
that Geo. Grant is a fool. We have too
high a respect fot.the genius of Lee, John.
eon, Bragg, and Beauregard to believe it.-

--ItitardTwelme—bear. Its po •me a •ow
at times when we have thought that be was
'too smart.'"letrk

ze-The constitutions of five of the South-
ern States will be before Congress for appro-
val in a few days.. It is thought that all

__will-be -promptly- approved-and—Senators-and-
Representatives admitted. Last week bills
were introduced in the Uouse providing for
the admission of South Carolina, North Car-
olina and Louisiana to representation in
Congress. They were referred- to_ the cow-

WA-Chas. A. Dana, Assistant Secretary of
War during the rebellion, writes thus in his
paper, the New York
Grant :

In camp, be—almost alone;among all the
prominent officers of the army—never toler-
ated liquor or wine, either at his table or. a-
bout his tent, Fatiguing marches, and the
excitement and exhaustion of battle, did not
make him break over his rule not to touch
or taste anything alcoholic. Again and a-
gain have we seen wine offered him at pub-
lic and private dinners, only to be steadily
refused,

PARDON MG CONVICTS.—The pardon bro-
kerage_business-is-very-brisk-at-Washington
about the present time. There being no
more Rebels to pardon, the counterfeiters,
mail robbers, postoffice robbers and illicit
distillers are occupying the exclusive atten-
tion of the President and his female copart-
ners in this business. Almost every paper
we open announces the pardon of some of
these convicts, indicating the purpose of the
President to make a full goal delivery before
he is himself convicted of manifold• crimes
and misdemeanors. We have noticed three
announcements of pardons froth the Bahl-
more Jail and the Maryland Penitentiary
during the past week, and the few that are
still left in confinement are daily .expecting
a safe deliverance. This business is con-
ducted exclusively by famous females, who
always have access to the White House, and
if there were no other reasons for removing
the present incumbent, this of itself should
satisfy all honest men.

EXPELLED FOR BRIBERY.—An immense
crowd of spectators—attendedand filled the
lobbies of the first branch of the City Coun-
sel Chamber in Baltimore on Friday evening
to hear the proceedings in the case of three
members of said body, named Thothas
Charles, from the Second ward, Jacob Oster,
Third ward, and James Bullock, Nineteenth
ward, charged with receiving bribes for vo-
ting for an ordinance endorsing the bonds
of the Western Maryland railroad company.
Mr. Bullock is said to have been paid by
the contractor $l,OOO, and the other two
members $5OO each for their vote.

A. resolution was offered to expel them
from the membership of the Councils, which,
after considerable discussion, the accused
parties speaking in their defense, was passed
by a vote of 14yeas to 2 nays, Thus the
three demoralized members were impeached
and disgracefully ousted. There are suspi-
cions that others may still be implicated, and
a resolution was passed authorizing another
committee of investigation, to send for per..
sons and papers, and ascertain who offered
bribes and paid money to influence mew.
hers, &e.

WARRINGTON, May 2.—lt was asserted
upon the streets last evening that four mil•
lions of dollars bad been raised to assist the
side of the President. It is expected, of
course, that this amount is to be applied to
influencing certain doubtful Senators.

RICIIMOND, May 4.—The counsel of both
sides in the Davis case, with the CODElfita of
Judge Underwood, have agreed on Juneid
,tor Ocilla', and Judge Chase has been
telegraphed for his assent. - .

The New York Herald adviseeJeff. Davie
to leave the United States. It eaye .4there
wi►l be no pardon Irom old Ben. Wade."

rirgAgate; the well-informad Washington
correspondent of the Cincinnati Gazette, in
a letter of the 28th of April, thus :discusses
the chances' fora two-thirds vote on the con-
viction and removal'of the President :

oniguding Wade, the President pro
re, there are filly•fOur Senators, of

whom forty4liree—are recognized—Republi—-
cans, nine are Democrats, and -two—Dixon
and Doolittle—are castaways On a strict
party vote, therefore, Air. Johnson would
have eleven votes for acquittal and forty-
three for conviction.

But out of these forty-three, there ire
twelve gentlemen who, with. or without retr.
eon, because of votes to admit evidence, or
'of votes to give the President time, or of ex-
presstons against the wisdom of impeach.
ment, have been more or less widely distrust-
ed.• They are Messrs. Grimes, of lowakr—
Fessenden, of Maine; Trumbull, of Illinois;
Sherman, of Ohio; Anthony and Sprague,
of Rhode Island; Fowler, of Tennessee;
Ross, of Kansas; Van Winkle and Willy,
of West Virginia; Henderson of Missouri;
and Frelioghuysee, of New Jersey. If on-
ly 9ne-half of these should go for acquittal,
it would require the -vote of Mr. Wade to
convict ; if seven of them should go fOr ac-
quittal, impeachment would be defeated,
and we should soon have the rebellion as
triumphant in Coneress as it was east. down
upon the field.

But~hesc-seireti votes-cannot be otottiliTed-.-
Out of the twelve, the three last tinned

may be dismissed from the list without a
moment's consideration. Mr. Sumner might
as well be reckoned doubtful as Mr. Hender-
son, and "for the same reason, That
they have both consistently voted to admit
any evidence that the President's counsel
thought important for the defence—reserv-
ing to themselves, of course, the right to re-
ceive it for whatever, in their own judg•
ment, it was worth. Mr. Frelinghusen has

. • •• • , •u eh ‘•

this regard as Mr, Henderson, and Mr. Wil-
ley no more. Certainly on some of the arti•
ales and quite probably on all, their votes for
conviction seem to be at least as sure as Mr.
Sumner's or Mr, Chandler's.

go,The General Conference of the Meth-
odist E slamsal Church of the United States
began its session in Chicago on Friday last.
This is the twenty-second General Confer-
ence that has been held, and it comprises
230 dele:ates re iresentin: 55 annual eon-
ferences and 8,000 clergymen. Of the dele-
gates to this conference,•64 were delegates

were delegates to the one held in 1864,
whilst 39 were members of both. In addi-
tion' to 55 annual conferences, there have
been organiaed,l3 mission conferences, 11
of which have sent delegates to Chicago to
ask admission, and this will be one of the
earliest questions decided. The general
Conference is presided ovorby the bishops,
of whom there are now ten. It is proposed
to increase this number to fourteetior fifteen.
The question of "lay representation" .will
also considered, and to the deliberations
of this Conference a church membershi _of
more than 1,100,000 persona in the United
Stliti,-s-*ill-46k-fiii interest

The Cincinnati Gazette has the following
news from Washington :

While prominent Johnson men have of
late been lomi in their assertions that the
President iure to be acquitted, it is known
that quite a number of them have, at the
same time, been,arranging for a trip through
'the North in case of conviction, in the char-
acter of a great martyr. The first stopping
place is to be Baltimore, the next Philadel-
phia, the next New York From this point
the future course is to be determined by the
success attending the exhibition. For the
last day or two the Maryland conservatives
are known to have been quite busy.
eight a private dispatch to this once from a
well informed source in Baltiinote, says that
prominent Democrats there are busy mak-
inrpreparations for a grand procession in
escort ofJohnson through the city on his way
to Greenville, Tenn.

ItirThe Rhode Island Baptist State Con-
vention, which is now in session in Provi-
dence, on Tuesday adopted a resolution in
effect disfellowshipping the Second Baptist
Church of Newport, the Convention solemn-
ly declaring that, in its judgment, "a Church
inviting to the Lord's table those who have
not been baptized in accordance with the
Lord's commands (meaning by immersion)
is not a regular Baptist Church."

Ricustoteo, May 2 —The bail bond of Jef-
ferson Davis was renewed to-day, Cornelius
Vanderbilt, Gerrit Smith and Horace Greeley
being surities in the sum of $25,000 each,
and several citizens ofRichmond entities for
the remaining $25,000. This arrangement
was made by order of the three gentlemen
named. By the conditions of the new bond
Mr. Davis is to appear for trial on any day
that the court may hereafter appoint for the
ensuing term. Judge Underwood stated he
had been informed by the Chief Justiee -of
the United States that within two days sub•
sequent to the conclusion of President John-
son's trial he would be in Richmond ready to
preside over the trial of the rebel leader. A-
ming the spectators in the court room to-day
was ex-Senator Bright, formerly of Indiana,
and now ofKentucky. General Robert E.
Lee and-Mr. Seddon, ex-Secretary of War
for the rebel government, were in toter for
the purpose of attending as witnesses, but
were not present in court. The general be-
lief is that the trial will begin duringthe end
of the present month.

BALTIMORE, May 2.—The excitement re-
garding the peculatione of the members of
city council continues very great, and the
belief prevails that many of the biggest of-
fenders, in high places, ate still uncaught.
There is a prevailing rumor that twenty-five
thousand dollars. bare been absorbed, one
way or another, to further the various inter.
oats of the Western Maryland -railroad con-
tractors. The impale:tiled and deposed mem-
bers now swear exposure and vengeance a,
gainat the others whom they allege are
deeper in the, mire than themselves, but had
cunning enough not to give a receipt for
.their ill-gotten gain; There is terrible tribu-
lation in the party.,

LOCAL -MATTERS.
• PLANTEL—See advertisement ofRev. D.
F. Good.

no,,,See advertisement ofDr. W. A. Rid.
diemoser in another column. -

Ifers.—Mre. C. L. Hollinberger hae re•
ceived a supply offlew hats for Misses and

PAINTING---PAPERIIANOING.--WO invite
attention to the advertisement of ' Messrs.
Reeser & Smith, iii to•day's paper, -

HATS, au.—We observe that our young
fiiend, the model "hat man," Billy, Upde-
graff, of Hagerstoirn, has opened out anoth-
er large supply of hats and other articles in
his line. Head quarters, nearly opposite,the
Washington House.

HAY CARRIER..- Mr. H. Oake, of this
vicinity, has constructed an improves hay
carrier and corn bed combined, which is eas-
ily detached, and which is highly Spoken of
by farmers who have examined it. •

PROORESSING.,—The Greencastle Building
Association have purchased of Messrs Drops

•

& Wilson ten acres of land and also a lot of
Dr. Win Grubb, which they purpose divi-
ding into building lots and erecting houses
thereon. So says the Volley Echo.

A CHANGE EDITORIALLY.—CoI. A. K. Mc-
Clure has resigned the editorial management
of the Franklin Repository, and has been
succeeded by Jere, Cook and S. W. Hays,
talented young lawyers of Chambersburg.

THE LAST RESORT.—We have resolved
to put our accounts of long standing in the
hands of the constable for collection. Ac-
counts against patrons of this class not liv-
ing within bout& will be forwarded for col-
lection with costs. This will save us the ne-
cessity of an noying-good=payin-g-patrons-withe
"duns" in the future.

Bottouort ELECTION.—The Democrats e-
lected,_tsithout_opposition,_the fo!lowing
ticket on Tuesday last:

Chief Burgess—Wm.-Ci. Smith ; -Conn-,--
•

a •id Hoeflich, David •II er, -
-

Gilbert, Joe. W. Miller, W. L. Hamilton.
High Constable—John H. Miller.

ANOTHER ARRIVAL.—We observe that
Messrs. Walker, NM Sr, Co , of Hagerstown,
have received from New York another large
and varied assortment of Groceries, Queens
ware, &c., including a new and fashionable
article of French China Ware not heretofore
introduced into that market. This firm sells
wholesale or retail, and drives perhaps a
heavier trade than any other ono in Western
Maryland.•

THE A xiturxit.—The Spring:season so
far has been remarkable for wet and cloudy
weather, which has greatly belited our farm-
ers with their out-door labors. The grain
and grass however are growing finely and
the-broad fields present a most charming as-
pect. Fruit trees of all kinds are in full
bloom, and should we escape frosts for the
next week ortiro a- bountiful yield may be
anticipated. Better prospects for a fruit
crop in this region has rarely been witnessed.

THE RAILROAD.—The work of canvassing
for stock to the Scotland and Moot Alto
Railroad..has been delayed somewhat since
our last issue owing to the unfavorable state

of weather. But as far as subscriptions have
been taken the prospects become more en-
couraging. Reports from Quincy township
are equally cheering. The Committee say
that as soon us the weather becomes settled
the work will be actively resumed.

DECEASED.--We regret to learn that Mr.
Joseph G. Funk expired at his-residence
near the Marsh Run on Wednesday morn-
ing last. Ms disease was typhoid fever of
a most fatal typer, with which he lingered
but a short time. Drs. Frantz & Snively
were with him both day and night during
most of his illness, but medical skill and per-
severence proved of no avail. Mr. F. was
aged about 35 years. He was one of our
most worthy citizens and highly esteemed
by all who knew him.

HERSIIBERGRR'S PANORAMA. —Ma j .

Hershberger's Panorama of the Burning of
Chambersburg was exhibited in the Town
Hall on Thursday evening of last week.7--
Thefact of his coming was not generally
known, and consequently the attendance was
not large. The paintings to appearance are
natural and finely executed. The Maj we
learn has elsewhere by the exhibition of his
Panorama attracted large audiences. Ho ac-
companies his exhibitors with music on the
Violin, assisted by Jeremiah Cooper, Jr., a
talented young musician of this place

BLOOD PURIFIER.—We direct special at-
tention to the advertisement ofDr. P. Fahr-
ney's great Blood Purifier, to be found in a-
nother column of to-day's paper. This prep-
aration has been used by hundreds of per.
sons in our county,and perhaps by none with-
out producing the effects for which it is ree•
ommended; Its virtue as a blood •purifier,
in this region at least, is conceded.

/1011P•We overloolied and failed to publish
the usual notice.of, ,the County Treasurer,
notifying taxpayers of his intention to visit
this place for the purpose of receiving their
State and County taxes. Today (Friday)
completes hie appointment for Waynesboro'
and. Washington Township.

IEI A.: EidecnoN.—The annual election
for officers of the.Waynesboro' Building A.
socialism' wai-beld at the.Hall on Friday eve.
tang last.' The officers temporarily elected
Sometime mime were re-elected. They are—

D. B. Russell, Esq , President. Vice
President, Lewis S. Forney. Treasurer, J.
W. Miller, Secretary, E. Elden. Directors
J. Douglas, Esq , J. H. Forney, Henry Gil-
bert, Geo, Harbaughi G. F. Lidy, Wm. F.
Grove.

Five shares of stela( were sold the same
evening at premiums ranging 14 to ,17 per
cent. The. Society has still several hundred
shares of stook for , sale,- cod being now in
successful operation is anxious to dispose of-
these as speedily-as possible. We consider
this a safe and profitable place of deposit for
surplus earnings, whether Urge or small.

ENTERTAINMENT.—Prof. Whitney gave
entertainments in the Town Hall on Monday
and Tuesday. evenings. His lectures mere
interestingmnd his slight of.hatid perform.
ances meetly new d surprising. His exhi-
bitions were well attended and gave general
satisfaction.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.---TboB. J.
Cunningham, who always slaughters the fi•
nest cattle, announces that he will again be
on hand during the season at the Seller ad-
joining the Waynesboro' Hotel, where his
customers and the public can- be—supplied
with choice Beef, Veal or Lamb.

iferOne thing is plain that if impeach-
ment is ono of the important questions of
the day we .till have other news of impor-
tance, that E. & J. Ellen have received a
new supply. Just read their advertisement
in another column.

WOOD WORKMEN WANTED.—Rands gran•

ted immediately at the Muebino Shop of
Geiser, Price & Co , Waynesboro.' .*

Much has been sung of the "Maid with
Golden Hair." , No song, however, has yet
been able to make that ei.lor a popular one
for any considerable length of time. Light
red,-faded-or-sandy--hair-are-equallY—under-
the ban cf public opinion.---We—are—h-appy
to_announco-to-our—readers- who --desire to

:_e_thoscee—appl-katio. -

of Ring's Vegetable Ambrosia will give tbem
beautiful auburn tresses possessing all that
soft, lustrous appearance so desirable in this
chief adornment of female beauty.

A woman, with a bundle, marched into a
store, in Toledo, on Thursday evening, walk.
ed up to the proprietor, who was seated, end,
dropping the package on his knee, said to
him : " There, that is your'n ; I've kept it
three weeks, as long at I want it, and you
must take care of it," or words to that effect,
and forthwith unceremoniously departed.—
The package contained a healthy infant•

Francis L. Cardora, recently elected See-
retary of in South_Carolina, is the eon
by_a_free_colored_Woman, of-the—well-known
editor of the Charlestown Courier, F. A
Cordova, a white man of greatrespectability.
He received a thorough education at Edin•
bore', and is a most accomplished gentle-
man.

An irate husband in Pekin, 111., named
Grier, a, few days ago becoming enraged at
his wife, seized :•64 axe, and rushing in-
to the kitchen where his wife was, deliber-
ately smashed—the cooking stove all to pie
ces,

General Mead has notified the Savannah
Daily Advertiser to "cease publishing tncen•
diary and inflammatory articles, or it will be
suppressed."

There are fifty Methodist Epiwopsil church-
es in Philadelphia city, with 15,977 mem-
Ars, ?,25S probationers, with church prop-
erty:valued at $1,132,200.

SPECIAL. NOTICE.S.

riILADIES FURS, BUFFALO ROBES,
AND 81, ►NKETS AT COST.

The underrigned intending is remodel and enlarg•
their Store Room, will close out at first cost :

3 sets of elegant MINK SABLE.
8 sets of SIBERIAN SQUIRREL,
2 German FITCH CAPES,
15 sets LADIES FU11.4 from $6 to $l5 per

set,
5 Fur trimed !MODS, •

5 Buffalo ROBES and 6 Fancy Buggy and
sleigh Blankets,

8 Fur Caps, Collars and Gloves,
7 Hone Covers, and a lot of Heavy Grey

Blankets.
Also, a lot of Winter Caps, Gloves. &c,,

The above areal! goods of this season's produc-
tion, and will be sold at cost to avoid handling
whilst improving our storeroom.

UPDEGRAFF'S,
Hat, Fur and Glove Manufactory,

Opposite Washington House.
Will pay in cash the higest price for all kinds

of FURS, Muskrat. Mink. Coon, Oppossurn, drc.,
Hagerstown, Jan. 24 1868.

18671
LADIES FURS!

H EIDSON BAY WOLFFROBES !

COON SKIN R OBES !

HATS AND CAPS !

18632

The great. Cumberland Valley Hat and Fur Em-
porium, the fashionable resort of Ladies and Gentle.
men visiting Chamber sburg, is at

J. L. LECHERY'S, 36 s outh Front Street
The largest assortment of Hats, Caps and La-

die's Furs west• of Philadelphia. WHOLESALE
OR RE PALL, at prices to suit the times. A va-
riety in the way of a full set of Ladie's Forest ON-
LY FIVE DOLLARS, and a good article at that
After visiting other places call a nil see if we can-
not sell cheaper goods then can be had elsewhere.

Chambersburg Nov. 22, 1867.

II kT,, dr. 4 ri AO =.i n-k 4 LiEzill
PHYLADELPIIIA, Tuesday, May 5. 1868.
FLOUR.—The Flour market is dull and

less firm, there being no inquiry for ship
merit, and very little inquiry from the trade.
Small sales of superfine at 88.75(§9 ibbl;
extras at $9.25(x311.75; Penney manta and
Ohio wheat do. at 810 75@12.50, and ratio,
brands at higher figures. Rye• Flour is
scarce, and commands $9 50. in Cure Meal
nothing doing. •

GRAIN —There- is very little demand
for Wheat, and prices are barely maintained
Sales of 1000 bush. good red at $2.85
bush; white may be quoted at s3@y3 20
Rye is very quiet, with small sales et: Penn-
sylvania at $2. coin is quiet. Safes of

!:NOICTIIERN ECLIPSE."
THIS beautiful Horse can be seen at Harpers

Hotel in Waynesboro'. on Monday, Tneaday,and
Wednesday_of- every_other_wsek.__Fartners_and
others intereisted in fine stock would do well to call
and see him. DR. W. A.RIDDLEMOSER.

May 8:--8w. _ '

PRIME SEEP•
HE subscriber informs the public that he con-,

4 tinues the Butchering buiineis arid will supply
his customers and othersNiftrWv--ntme article of
fresh Beef Veal and Lamb, as usual, during the
Season, from the Seller adjoining the Wayne sboro'
Hotel. THOS. J. CUNNINGHAM.

May 8 —tf.

TIIB GBH BLOOD PRIMO,
TIE. P. FAHRNEY'S celelnated Blood PuriCP

er,, the greatest medicine of the ago. This

medicine was discovered TO years ago by old Dr.
Fahrney of Washington county, Maryland. It was
formerly put up in packages, widely known as the

"Preparation for'cleansing the Blood" but . is now
put -up in-liquid-by-the -prestent-proprietimTwho—has
improved it. being pleasanter to take and the dose
smaller; This Blood Purifier contains 23 ingredi-

ants and is composed of Roots, Barks, Leaves,
-de-==l possessing t

gree_oLpurifying_preperties and is so combined as

o-operate though the Blood-upon-every-o •

emunctory of the human economy. This Blood

Purifier is good for all Chronic diseases, such es

Sick head acht;Scrotula, Tetter—Running 'Ulcers,

Pimples, Scald Head, White Swelling, disease of

the Spine, Cancers, Ring worms, Rhuematiem,

Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Consumption, Bleeding of

the Lungs, Liver and Kidney complaints. This

article is prepared to meet the various conditions of
the body arisingfrom impurity of the Blood and if

the disease is within tho control of•medicine it is
found in this article. Testimonials of its wonder-

ful alternative properties could have been ' obtained

ofhundreds and thousands of individuasls.wbo have

been-cured of-diseasesermany year; stantllng.

Prepared only by PA HRNEY & REINHOLD,
Corner North Queen, and Walnut Streets, Lances-

ter Penna. For sale by

F. FOURTHMAN, Waynesboro'.
J. 8. NIXON, Chambersturg.
WM. CARL, Greencastle•

3. B. COOK, Fayetteville.
STOVER & WINGER, Quincy.

HARVIAN, Jackson Hall.

May a—ly.

Boot and Shoemaking.
mHE subscriber would inform the public that he
I is at all times prepared to make to order Gents

Coarse or fine Boots, also coarse or fine work for
Ladies or Misses. including the latest style of last•
ing Gaitors. 'Repairing done at short notice, and
measures taken in private families if desired and
the work delivered.

THOS. J. HOLLINGSWORTH.
May B—tf.

HOUSE PAINTING

PAPER RANGING.

THE undersigned respectfully announce to the
citizenvof Waynesboro' and vicinity, that they

have enter into Co-partnership in House Paint-
ing and Paper Hanging, and they respectfully so.
licit the patronage ut the Public.

J. D. RESSER,
JOHN SMITH.May B—tf.

Boot and Shoe Store-
,

Ax 7 ILLIAM STEWART would respectfully
V inform the public that he has opened at his

residence in Ringgold, a well selected lotof Ladies,
Misses and Children's shoes, also Me n's and Boy's
high coarse shoes. Ladies Polish Boot tees, fancy
Boot tees, and buff Balmorals, Childress Shoes of
all description ; also a hitof Men's and Boy's SUM-
MER HATS, which he will sell 'at short profits
for cash.

lie also continuav to mantifacture Boots and
Shoes to order, and returns his thanks to his cus—-
tomers in general for past favors and hopes a o on-
tinuance of their custom. May I-3m.

DR. D. A. STOUFFER, DENTIST.

•

PERMANENTLY LOCATED IN
GREENCASTLE, PA,

Will perform with care and attention all operations
inDentistry AT PRICES AS REASONAIFLE
AS ELSE W HERE.

tarEspecial attention paid to Extracting, Filling
anil Fneerting Teeth.

Dental Rocma in Nathaniel Martin's residence.
May l—ly. .

_

Administrator's- Notice.

01:1TICE is hereby _given that Letters of .AdIN!ministration on the Estate of Catharine Resser,
late of Quincy township. deed., hare bsen granted
to the undersigned. •

All persons knowing themselves indebted to said
Estate will please make immediate payment, and
those having claims present them duly *whets taw,
ted ibr .settlement.

May I—Sw.

BIG RED HAT, Main' Street, Chambersburg ,

Pa, is a sure sign that ylit are near the Cheap
and Pashto:rush& HntEmporiums of

DECHERT,

ANDREW RBEISER, dal'.

THE WORLD MOVES!

W. A. 11111ID

'TAKES pleasure in informing tire public that be
hoe opened thefullest and largest stock of

GESZELCIDMEMBITAIMELB
The fairest and richest NEW SUGARS,
Best stock of COFFEE, _

•Finest flavored TEAS,
Bright syrups, N. 0. Molasses and P. Rico do. ,.scc., he has beau able to offer in Waynesboro'.

JO" 3IE. WIN .111E-311E •
The ratteßt Mackerel, white, sound and choice

Shad and Herrin g in salt or ice.

COVE OYSTERS.
The best oysters inthe world. "Patuxent," and

"McMurray" brands,,bythe can or wholesale.

CRACKERS.

Farina, Mushroom, Cream, Tea cakes, oyster and
water crackers; fresh from JAS. MASON ' CO.,
Factory, which enjoys the most favorable repute•,

,Lion in the U. B.

FRESH -BREAD.
Received daily from &rites Bakery.

FAMILY FLOUR,

The well known ',Willow Grove in and # bbls,
paper sacks, at Mill Prices.

CONFECTIONARIES AND FRUIT.

Candies, Pruens, Figs, Dates, Fresh Currants,
Oranges, Lemons, Lemon and Raspberry Syrups.

GLASSWARE, LAMPS, &O.
Bought at Factory prices, and fullest stock irs

town, Sun Burner, Chimneys, wicks. Handsome
Goblets, cheap tumblers.

Best granite in sets or single piece. C. C. wins
low.

VARIETIES.

Buckets, Tubs, sugar buckets an boxes, beams,
brooms, whisks. Fancy Soaps, Pocket Books, Sta-
tionery, &c _

Country Produce taken in exchange for
goods, or cash paid for leading articles.

Cash buyers will find it to their interest to call.
Thankful for the increased patronage of the pact
year, I hope for asontintianea of the some.

May 1, 1868.

EW-SPRENVI.
AND

SUMMER GOODS,
AT THE Fltt,l.l OF

STOVER & WOLFS`
(SUCCESSORS TO GEO. STOVER )

DRY GOODS,

CARPETS,

NOTIONS,

QUEENSWARE,
GROCERIES,

BOOTS AND SHOES, ~,

CUTLERY,

CEDERWARE,

OIL CLOTHS,

&C., &C.
Towhich we invite the attention of all who want

tobuy cheap goods.
Mayl. 1:.-. STOVER & W ttLFF.

BarlbOerlug: Barbering;

THE subscriber informs *be public that he con-
tinues the Barbering business in the room next

door to Mr. Reid's Grocery Store,and is st all times
pepared to do hair cutting, sharing, shampooning.
ctc. in the best style. The patronage of the pub-
ie is respectfully solicited.

Aug. 23 1867
W. A. PRICE.

Caution.

lIIE subscriber notifies the public not to tress.
pass upon his Mountain land by cutting ands

hauling away timber without his permission. All
persons hereafterfailing to comply with this noticd
will be dealth with according to law.

May 1-3w. - ABRM. BARR.

INS - Ii TOOK!
011HE subscriber, Agent for the Great Western

Home Insurance and Detective (let.. annemme a

to the pubt is that he is now prepared to take in -

surance upon hosts, cattle and other live stock a -

gainst theft, death and accident. Persons Itivin g
valuable stock would do well to give hint a call ,

learn terms, Sec

March 20—tf.
J. R. WOLFERSBERGSR.

LITIVIBTXR WANTED. •

VaHE subscribers will pay the highest cask: price
141 fur Lumber, to be delivered thisseason, and will

also wa: ta large lot for next Benson.
GEISER, PICICE &' CO.

Bopttt. 6

LUMBER WANTED
THE subscribers will pay the highest` cash price

for Lumber, to be .delivered this season, and
will Wlso want a large lot for neat seitson; .

6—tf, GEISER, &

- - GEO,. W. WELSH •
ATTORNBY AT LAW.

OMee in therovvo 11811 Buildinw *mixt • door to
the PostOffice. -

Doe. 13.1867., , •

MOOR 011 Cloths, appatteras 'sad style at the
store cf AuseasoN, BEssoreT,U Co—

4QOO bush. yellow at $1 21; white at $1.16,
and mixed 1 esters at $1.20. Oats .are -in
steadrreque at.B7@BBo. for beavy West 7ern; 90®62e for • sylvinia, Ind 98®950.for light Southern,

SEEDS.—Cloversee is but little. inquir.
ed after. We quote in t absence of sale,
ss@6._for Pennsylvania no Ohio. 800
bush. Timothy sold at $2.50®2.621;

PAINS; GV el!
PENKNIFE BLADES.
Ap. 17- Om. J.A. JOHNSTON.

Svreetpotato Plants
.

By-the dozen, hundred or thousand, at the gar-
den of the subscriber,°miles south of Waynesbo
ro'.

May 4w
U. F.-GOPD.

JOSEPH HOUGLASi
- • ATTORNEY AT, LAW,

Red Estate and Insurance Agent, -

attic° in Walker's fluilding. •

Waynesboro', Penna,
May B—tf.


